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WHOLESALE &RETAILGood Butter.
EZISMIENE

Ifyou fail to sell your butter at the
highest market price, you may be cer-
tain that it is not of the best quality,
and that the lhult ie all iu the making.
There are a few simple rules, which, if
followed strictly, will insure good but-
ter and fair prices—the first, and most
important of which is perfect cleauli-
DOSS in every stage of the process of
making., Without this, all other con-
ditions will be fulfilled in vain.

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
ClrebrOf, At>

The attention of
1. Your milk pails, pans, cream pot

and churn, must be washed perfectly
clean every time they are emptied, and
then thoroughly rinsed in boiling hot
water, wiped with a clean towel and
dried in the sun and fresh air.

MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,
and buyers generally, is invited to tho fact that We aro

now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can bo found elsewhere in this part of the State, at
prices to suit the times. Our stock comprises W(11010103

in tlds Eno of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, &c., Re., together witha large stock of

2. Before milking, brush the cow's
bag before you set the pail under, and
got off the loose, fine hairs, which will
otherwise fall into the milk; and if the
teats or bag are dirty,wash thein clean
with cold water.

Iron, Steel, Hails, Spikes, Railroad and
Alining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Ciocular,
huull and Cross. Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hot-

. low TVare.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

3. Setyour milk ina cool, airy place,
whore it will be secure from smoke,
soot, ashes, dust and flies, and takeoff
the cream before it turns to clabber.
To getall the cream before the milk
turns, it is an excellent plan to sot the
pails into kettles over the firo with a
little water in them,'and heat the milk
nearly to the boiling point, and stir it
before straining. By this means you
will get all the.cream in twelve hours,
perfectly sweet and free from lumps of
clabber.

Oil and Powder Ca/1S
Anexcellent assortment of

35-1133.8 Clautlev3r,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA& SILVERPLATED WARE

4. Every time you add fresh cream
to the churning, stir the whole well to-
gether, and keep the cream excluded
from all manner of dirt and foul or hot
air.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOE SALE

ATAIANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
5. When churned, work the butter-

milk thoroughly out of it. To do this
some work it in cold water, believing
that it• requires less manipulation to
accomplish it, and results in less injury
to the grain of the butter, Which is in-
jured by excessive working; but if wa-
ter is used, care must be taken to work
that out, or it will be as the butter-
milk in its effect upon the butter. Pure
rock salt, if ground fine, is as much
better for butter as it is for pork in the
coarse state. Salt freely, but not ex-
cessively. Butter that is too fresh is
insipid, however perfect it may he in
other respects.

6. Pack closely in perfectly tight,
clean crocks or tubs, scalding them
thoroughly justbefore they are brought
into use, and keep the butter covered
with a strong brine of rock salt.

These rules faithfully followed will
cause your butter to ho sought after at
the highest prices. But if, on the con-
trary, you wash your milk things in
tepid, greasy dish water, wipe them
with a greasy dish cloth,and set thorn
for use without scalding—if you let all
hairs and dirt goin that will in milking,
strain through something that has
holes as large as your finger, set your
milk where your bacon should be, and
where it will catch all manner of dirt,
and let it stand till it will stand alone
taking off the cream—you need not
wonder that nobody wants to buy
your butter.—Wisconsin Farmer.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their use
consisting in part of
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes;

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent andenamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.

3EII-2.4I6CII3.ISIVIXTUET,M,
Cott be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,

Horse Nails, andall kinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
Will find in our establishment a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMAIERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

MOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all variotios

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,

COAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

Thinning Fruit Crops. 3Pra,-rxri.or.
Can be accommodated with everything in their lino from
a Grain Separator toa Whet-stone.Wo once heard a successful raiser

and marketer of poaches say that by
thinning the crop to about one-third
or one-fourth its ordinary numbers on
loaded trees, ho wasstill able toobtain
as many bushels as before on account
of the increased size; and to obtain
triple price. During an abundant sea-
son his neighbors, who neglected thin-
ning, found it difficult to get fifty cents
per bushel, while ho sold all his readi-
ly at a dollar and a half. All trees
that overbear and all that have defec-
tive fruit, either from the attacks of
insects, or otherwise, will be much im-
proved in the quality of their crops by
timelythinning—remembering always
to pick off the poorest specimens and
leave the best. Even the apple crop,
which is cheaper and more abundant
than most others, should not bo neg-
lected. If any one who doubts will
remember for a moment that an over-
loaded tree has to be finally picked by
hand, he will see the propriety of do-
ing a part of his picking so early in
the season that the portion left may
be improved by the operation.

Suppose, for example, that a tree has
at the present moment three thousand
growing apples upon it, and that two
thousand aro small or scabby, or infes-
ted with the apple worm or stung by
the cumuli°. Ifhe allows these three
thousand all to grow, they will crowd
each other, and none of them will be
large and fine flavored. But, ifsuffer-
ed to remain, they must all bo finally
hand-picked, and carefully let, down
and carried in baskets. Now, instead
of this laborious process, let the own-
ers pick off two thousand poor ones,
which, requiring no care to keep from
bruising, may be done, with great ra-
pidity. Theremaining thousand, which
will then have a chance to swell up in
size and become perfect in flavor, may
be gathered when mature with fir less
trouble than the original three thou-
sand. Let the experiment be made
now in season.—country Gentleman.

33I.I.IICIX•Ei
Are especially invited to call and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our prices with others.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Rundell's First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Bakes,

Beythes,
Hoes,

Hay Forks,
Trace and Halter Chains,

Breast Challis,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, &a., dc., fie.•

Among the specialties of oar House) we desire to call
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The eselusisoright tosell which is vested inno. Sendfor
acireular and got full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourself of its superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales of all sizes and descriptions, Including

Tea and Counter Settles,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales,
Rolling lllill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port•

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans..
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICES.

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Beer offered in this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thekeg. Yery low I

Beet Norway nail,rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WA GON.BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE.

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,MIEN the chimneys of lamps be-
come foul, or covered with white dust,
that can neither be washed off nor re-
moved in the usual way, rub the inside
with whiting and strong vinegar, and
then rinse with clean- water and wipe
them perfotly dry.

By the barrel or gallon, at very low figures
Atip•A call is ieepectfully solicitod, feeling confi-
dent that our goods nod prices will not fail to

WHARTON & MAGUIRE.
ToSay 7, 1867.

IA HAT IA AS WANTIT I
OPENand READY FOR BUSINESS

H. GREENBERG,
nlnguaTlif vaulono

Respectfully i nfortus HID public that Ito Inns optnud a
now laino in Fidler & Son's Nen Building, in dm Dia-
mond in Huntingdon, s' Intro all kinds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING;
EoE GOODS,

Hats, MitreHas, Travolieg Bags, etc.,
San bo found to mutt all olio may furor bun with noir
patronage.

Ilan Piece Goode are of the boat quality and will ho
MADE UP ro ORDER in the most fashionable and
best maim and style. All goods can be bought nt
this establishment from 10 to 20 per cont. cheaper
thou at may other place. All desiring a good suit
of clothing at a fair price should call and examine goods
and prices. All goods least ng his establishment will be
warranted tobe what may ho represented.

11. OR LT.:: BERG,
MeretautTailor.I.lunting,don, Nov. 21, 12121

Choice fROCERIES
JUSTRECBIVED.

Also,
Canned reaehea, Tomatoes, Peas and Corn

Also,
Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow chow, Worcestershire

sauce, French Mishitd, Horse Radish, Pepper sauce, Cat-
sup, Olive Oil,Sc., dc, and

All hinds of Syrups,
such as at, awberry, pineapple, blackberry, Sc

CALL AND SEE.

2VIETJ.S) ICI .0riCC)it30.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

"pt M. GREENE has removed his
xy. Music Store, to thesecond floor of Ulster's build-
ing, where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY &

SONS' and GABBLE'S Piano Manufacturing Company's
PIANOS, MASON & lIAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CARIIART, NEEDHAM & CO.S' MELODEONS; Guitars,
Violins, Fifes, Flutes; Guitar nud Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden Shower, Golden
Censer, Golden Trio,&c.,

SLIELT MUSIC.—Ito is constantly receiving from Phil-
adelphiaall Rio latest music, which persons at a distance
wishing. Cllll order, nod have sent them by mall.

Also GROVER & BAKER'S Celebrated SERVING MA-
CHINES—the only machine that, in addition to ovary
kind of sowing, embroidels perfectly; sowing Silk and
Cotton ofall kinds and colors for machines.•

Persona buying Sowing Machines fully instructed in
tho nun of them.

AZ-Pianos and Organs 'Warranted for five years.
Those wishing tobuy any of theabove articles are in.

sited to call and examine mine before purchasing else.
where My prices aro the same as in now York and
Philadelphia.

ellen:llra of Instruments or Machines, sent promptly
upon application nithnay additional information&shed.

B. M. GREENE,
Hillstreet, Unntmgdon, Pa.

Second floor of Leister's now brick buililingmn 5,'67

JUNIATA

STEARii PEARL IVIIILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OEM

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR TEE MANUFACTURE OF FLOUR

The patronnge of the town and country is regretfully
MIME

GRAIN, of every description,
Boughtat this mill

Huntingdon,May 2,180
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MARBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN 8.1 F. O. BEAVER
Having entered into pat tnersldp, inform the public that
theyare prepared toexecute all styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Stich as MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, also Building

Work, at a, low prices no any ahop In the county.
Oidera from n distance promptly attended to.
Shop on MIFFLIN street, a few doers coot of tho Lu-

theran church nr:110,16137

AIARBLE YARD. The undersigned
would respectfully call theattention of the citizens

of Huntingdon-andthe adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on band. Ho is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb; Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Pattern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, kc., will be
furnished toenter.

W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work
manshipequal to any in the country, at a fair price. Call
and lee, before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on the
oruer of Montgomery and Main a's.. Huntingdon, Pa.

The largest and best assortment ofl iluntingdon,Mny 16 1855.
WM. WILLIAbIS.

PAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER I!!
Tracing Paper,

Impreselon Paper,
Drawing Paper,

Peed Paper,
Veen° Paper,

Bilk Paper for Plovers,
Perforated Paper,

Prfotol Board,
lat Cap Paper,

Foolscap Paper,
Letter Paper,

Commercial Note Paper
ladles' Gilt Edged Later and Neto Paper,

• Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,
White and Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheets,

For sale at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Kunio Store.

utc,„ , THE CYTITARA—The
'UM Presbyterian Psalmodist—The

Shawn—ThoJabilee—Hunton'sand
Berth-Xs enlarged and Unproved instructors—lVeiland's
Newand Improved Method forilia Mbar—Wand's Accor
deon, Violin and Flute Instructors—Winner's and llowe's
Violin Instructors—Belinlee Melodeon Instructor—Bur.
row.' Piano-Forto Primer—do. Thorough-Base Primer—

Howe's Drawing Room Danec4—The Eliortis Glen Book—
Tara's Harp, for sale et

LEWIS' ROOK, TATIONBRY Ar. MUSIC STORE.

19101.5C4= 1,3015L,
All kinds of ,Sraces for sale at Innis' Tatcaly _l3rcce ry

fluntilsOlon;

• 41

Also, tho

Chaolion COg whocl Clothos Wriogor,
With elate hnprorement. This is now the very best

and most desirable Wringer in the market. Having tho
agency fur this place Ican sell them strictly at the m in-
ufacturor's prices. All warranted.

BLACKSAIITIIS
Will be supplied with

Horse alines, Mrs° nails, Stocks and Dios,
Norway Nail llods,9ps, Files, •
Iron andSteel Anvils, iltittre49os,
Vices, Bellows, and other tools la their lino

CARRIA.GB & WAGON-AIAKERS
Willfind a supply of

Carriage Oil Cloth, Carriage and FiroDolts,
Trimmings, Scat sticks, Drop black coach Varnish,
Feßoes, Spokes and Hubs, Dash and enameled Leather,
Shafts, Tongues, Spoke Angers,
Sleigh Runners, renders, and other materials.

FINE CUTLERY,
Comprising Table Knives and Folks of beat American

and English styles and qualities, Carvers' Butcherknives,
Razors, Shears and Scissors, Pruning Knives, Pruning
Shears, and the largest "aridly ofstyles of

POCKET KNIVES
To be found in central Pennsylvania, including Woo

tenholm'e famous 1%1. cutlery.

SHOEMAKERS
As heretofore will find Isere the hest assortment of

Tools and Findings in their lineof trade, consisting of
hammers, Pincers, Lasts, Pegs, Awls.
Measuring Sticks and straps Eyelets, Shoe Thtcad,
Forepart and shank Prone, Wax.Bristles,
Burnishers, Welt lin-Ives, Steeland iron Shoe Nails,
Bitching Ranges, etc., Round head nails, etc.'

SADDLERS & HARNESS-MAKERS
Aro also provided for. Saddle Trees of the best Pitts-

burg maim, Girthing, Straining, and Rein web, Stirrups,
Haines, Pad Trees, enda full variety of Silver, Brass and
Japanned Ifarnessltountings, kc., Sc.

FARMERS
And others will bro that my stock comprises many 11E0

ful articles In their line, such as
Scythes, 'Rakes, Spades, Pointingaxes,
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Grindstones, Wove wire,
Clarden Rakes, Horse haloes, DISSTON'S Stud- . SAWS,
Trace Chains, Halter chains, Circular, Cross-cut, Wood
Curry combs, Morse brushes and Meat Saws, 1.:.
Wagon Jacks, Post Angers,
Shovel Moulds, Mann'saxes Trowels, dc.

Also, two or throe kinds oftbo best

HORSE HAY FORKS.
Node In the Untied States and Ly which 'a load of hay

can ho taken front the NVII.Pea to tho mizw in about five
minutes. These forks savelabor, hayand money,and no
thriftyfarmer can afford to do without ore. The

EXCELSIOR FORK
has been extensively used and gives great satisfaction.—
I warrant all the forks Isell.

COAL OIL LAMPS & LANTERNS
C07..EP1 LACES and all Trimmings for Cabinet-makers

CHEAP WOODEN pDMPS.
The merit of theso pumps 19 shown by the fact that the

demand for them Israpidly increasing everywhere. There
is no iron in them tororrode and injure the water. They
are lightand convenient, so that every mancan put in
his own pump, the whole only costing him about ono half
the price of other pumps. Pumps, and wooden pipo to
suit them, promptly shipped by railroad on receipt ofor-
ders. Give depth from floor to bottom of well.

Terra Cotta DRAINPIPE, Hoc Air REOISTERS for
Ceiling, COOK STOVES, ofany pattern desired.

. JAMES A. BROWN.
Don'tforget the SIGN OF THE PADLOOK,

Thloooooo, Aptlllo,lM.
TB'YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,
.1go to CUNNINGHAM R CAIIMON".b.

1867-1867•
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HARD\\ARY, STORE,
HUNTINGDON,yL.
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JAS. A. BROWN
Now located lit the splendid storeroom iu his now

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

Offers at WiIOLESALE and nErAIL au immense
slack and endless variety of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

HARD ARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Oils, Glass,iSie
AT REDUCED PRICES.

ELEVENYEARS diligent attention to business in the
liaidivare trado in this place, has given mo an experi-
ence that:enables mo to secure great ad vantagesfor my
customers in the selection of the beat standardbrand: and

reliable qualities of goods.
Buying for cash direct from the manufacturers, and be-

ing in almost daily receipt of goods, bought since the de-
cline in prices, Ican offer rare advantages Lo buyers.

, Sty stock embraces a general assortment of

TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOR
Carpenters,

Blacksmiths;
Gunsmiths,

Shoemakers,
Saddlers,

Painters,
Coachmalcers,

Cabinet Makers, •
Machinists,

FOUndrym en,
And all other kinds of Mechanics.

BUILDERS
win find herea superior atm& of

Well.Ifs ax-Jacii. 4ax).1.31x-feis,
LOCKS, BOL'L'S, SORE TVS, HIN-

GES, FINISHING NAILS,
Glass and Patty, OH and Paints

Colors ofall kinde, MutBrughos, Varnishes, Sc
G 'nes cut to any size.

CARPENTERS
Will find swell selected steal( of

Disston's and Spear & Jackson's Saws,
Chisels and Planes, 'Steel squares,
Augers, Auger Bite, Ganges, Saw sets,
Braces, Hatchets, 101 l stones, Files.

BORING MACHINES, with two cranks and three au
gem to each.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
• Ihave a fine Vasloty of nnanioled, Tinned and Plain
HOLLOW-WARE,
Pans, Skillets, DustPans, Scrub Brtishos,'
Waffle Irons, Brass Koalas, Bath Bricks,
Iron Tea Kettles, Knives and Forks,
Coal Buckets and shovels, Toe and Table Spoons.

Brittorsttia &rid SILYESS•PLATEDMARl:gable Castors
Brass Stair Rods, and a splendid stock of Harrisburg
STONEWARE, includingcrocks with lids as largo as six
gallons.

WHEEL
F•4 - !&?t20-

DOWN!
DOWN!!

DOWN!!!
The inices of the same quality of Goode aro

at the

FIRST NATIONAL STORE,
Than any other House in town.

*rGive us a call and be convinced.

Husbands, come and bring your wives,
For they're the rout fort of your lived,
And let your judges be your oyes—

AT OUR CHEAP STORE.

The only Place to Get Good

CALICOES for Ten Cents a Yard.
50 Packaged Flesh MACKEREL justreceived.

ROHM & MILLER.
Huntingdon, all7.

1867. 1867.
CLOTHING.

•

H. ROMAN.
N w

CLOTHING
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,
JUST RECRIVRD

AT

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Confirm:l'e Clothingof thebest material, and made
lu the heat workmanlike manner, roll at

TI. ROMAN'S,
oppotilte the Franklin House in bfarket Square, Hunting.
don, Pa.

litintingdon np. 16,'67.

BEAD AND BE POSTED !

TO THE NEWLY _MARBLED

AND ALL IN WANT OF

New Furniture &c.
r pRE undersigned would respectfully
I announce that he manufactures and keeps constantly

on band a large and splendid assortment of
DINING ANDBREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND OANDLII STANDS

Windsor and Cane seat chairs, cupboards, gilt and rose-
wood moulding for mirror and picture frames, and a vari-
ety of articles not mentioned, at prices thatcannot fail to
ho satisfactory.

Me le also agent for tho well known Bailey .k Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and °lamina his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sales room on Hill street, near Smith, one
door west of Yeuter's store.

JAMES MOMS
Iluntingdon, :lug. 1, 1866

SPECIAL NOTICE,

To TRH LADIES.—Do you really
intend tocease wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dross less elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff.Davis, was captured in Fashionable Feinale attire?
One moment's calm reflection will surely servo tochange
your rash resolve. Tho angels had too much good sense
to lay aside their pure chaste robes of white, heroine
they had for a time served to bide the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err In following the
oxamploof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not'forget to call al the store of the subscri-
bers, who will be happy at ratio:es tofurnish you with
sucharticles ofdress as youmay desire. Urge yourfath,
ere, husbande, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the same store. They can here he stilted ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Caps, Queens.
NMI; and a general assortment of Groceries, on as rea-
sonable terms 69 at any House in town. Store on South-
east confer of theDiamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
may 31,1165." FRANCIS B. WALLACE.

PROF.. 11. M'ENTYRE'S GREAT REMEDY,
THE

hall COMPOUND
Illtorllal and Extern' Medicine,

WILL CIJItt
gr. Diarylima, Bloody Flux in ono day,
e Headache and Earache in three minutes.
tar. Toothache Inoneminute.
Xt.D.• Neuralgia iu five minutes,
GGr Sprains in twenty minutes,
AD.- SoreThroat in tenminutes,
453" Chau and Cranny in five minutes,
E:f• Rheumatism In one day,
to_ Pain in the Bads or Side In ten minutes,
•CS.D., Bad Coughs or Colds inone day,
'M. Favor and Ague in one day.
Va. Curve Deafness, Asthma, Piles,
%M. Bronchitis Affections, Dyspepsia,
ST_ Inflammation of the Kidneys, Erysipelas,
Iles—Liver Complaintand Palpitation of the Heart.

Keep it in your Families—Sickness
comes when least expected.
I propose to chock, find effectually dissipate more ache

and pain, and toaccomplish more perfect equilibrium of
all the circulatingfluids in the ihuman system, than can
be effected by any other, or all other methods of medical
aid in the same ammo of time.

THIS POPULAR Rb3IEDY is fast coming into use, for
the fact that I cure, tree of charge,all theso com-
plaints whenever there is an opportunity to do so. As
soonas it Isapplied italmost miraculously bills the pain.
Ido not ask yo z to buy before you are certain of Its cm
cioacy. Ifyou have an echoer pain, it is warranted todo
alt it purports on tho label.
I do not propose to core every disens6—only a class

named by my directions. Hy linimentoperates on chem-
ical and eleettle principles, nod is, therefore, oppliable,
to the care or natural restorative ofall organic derange-
mentarising from an improper circulation of the nerve
vitalfluids.

Prof. J. 11. MeEntyre's INDIAN COMPOUND acts di-
rectly on the absorbents, reducing glandularand other
swellinve in incredible short time, without any possible
clanger from its use under any possiblecircumstances.

This is an internal and external medicine—composed of
roots, herbs and barks, such as our forefathers used.—
There is a bountifulsnpply on earth tocureall complaints
if WO onlyknow what they were.

This has been a great study with tho Medical Faculty
for many years, to that out the kinds best adapted to the
above complaints—how toput them together,and what
proportions to uso. .1. 11. filcllNTYittl,

Proprietor, Reading, Pa.
For sale at Lewis' Book Store.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 6, 1865.
EreENTYRE'

DAIWELION PILLS,
For all diseases arising front ono cause, viz: Fever and
Ague, Dyspepsia, Catarrh in tlto Head, Weak and disor-
dered Stomach, suchas Indigestion, Sick Headache, Gid-
diness of the Head, Weakness of Sight, Windy Ailments,Rheumatism, anti Rheumatic Pains, Pains in the Rack or
Side, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits, Impurity of
the Blood, Blotches or Eruptionsof the Body, Gravel,Worms, Ac., Ac. Sold at 23 cents por boz.

McENTYRE'
TiVRIAN VEGETABLE

V702n LAWBCEIBE.
Thisinfallible medicine is warranted toexpel worms In

all cases and may be given to enildren ofall ages, as they
aro purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.

je Can be had at Lewis' Book store, Ifuntlngdon, Pa FOR THE LADIES.
A superior article of Note Paper and Envelopes

suitable for coefidentiarcorrespondence, for sale at
LEWIS' ROOK STATIONERY STORE.

OIL CLOTH, WINDOW SHADESt
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,
BAILEY'S FIXTUBES,

TAPE, CORP 410, 248±94-114
pf.l! ABSORIIIENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORM
READY RECKONER

A complete Pocket Ready- tteckotteA in dolemiand cents, to which ,are added fors of 'Notes, Bills,Ite
coipte, Petitions, .4c., together trait a set of useful tabteeicontaining rate of interest from Ode dollar totweirattibiiiand, by the single day, with a. table of ws&e.Vitnii bird
by the week and day. .1•:a.1: /tele fra! BOOK STORK -

CJANNIE PEI ES and Tothatoos
Mixe4Pickles, Torotoo Catsup, Peppermace, Am., 4forsato " Lewis Family Grocery.ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.

THOMAS N. COLDER.
ALliza unildr tfelnueth oval!publici ec nta err ee niribtr o mthANA. that ho will ho prepared at all times to fill
orders on tho shortest notice.

Tgos. N. COLDER.Alexandria, Opt. 22.1860-tf.

EVERYBODY MUST LIVE !

CALb
LEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY.-

The best of everything will be constantly kept op hanp
and sold at the lowest prices possible. Quick sales and
mall profits.

CHOICE CANDIES
Of all kinds, for sale l'iliolosnio and retail at Lewis k

Co's Family Orocory.

fiiltartrphitt Pinttistinentz.
FOR BITUMINOUS COAL.
NO DUST! NO GA S 11*1%70 DAMPERS!!

18TABLIMED 1651

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W. Corner 13th & Filbert streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Solo Manuflictutore of tho Celebrated

WROUGHT-IRON, AIR-TIGHT

GAS-CONSUMING H E A T E
I=2

For ease of management without any dampers, DMA-
Linty, Simplicity, and Economy, this Heater has no su-
perior in this country. They arc ail guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Estimates made free of charge.

Cooking Ranges,
Latrobe heaters,

Slate Mantles,
Low Down Grates,

Portable Heaters,
Registers,

Ventilators, &e., &e
Send for ono of our Illustranid rompbleta. [oplo-ly

SILVER'S WASH. POWDER !

SA:TrES TIME, LABOR, MONEY

Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-
day a Festival.

SOLD -EVERYIVUERR. TRY IT I •

Address all orders to the Manufacturers

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Chenzi.leand Wholesale DmOise:,
1.:0.137 Nth. Third Streot, Philad'a.mell2o ly

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, aro you oppressed withanxiety for your little

ones? Are your slumbers and hearts broken by their
Cries? Do you awake to the morning nurefroshedand ap-
prehensive? Ifso, procure at oncea bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy and you will have no mom woary lams
of watching and anxiety.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY,
Has stood the teat of years. Thousands of nurses and
mothers boar 'trite°ss that it never fails togive re lief if
used in season. It Is a mild, yet sureand speedy curo for
Colic,Cramps and Windy Pains, and is invaluable lorall
complaints incident toTeething.

Sold by Druggiststhroughout the United States. Ad-
dress rill orders to

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
SOLE. PROPRIETORS'.

No. 137 Nth. Third Street, Philad'amh2O-ly

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
NEW SPRINp. STYLES, "Ous OwN MAKE"

Embracing ovary new and &strata° size, style and
shape of plain and trail Mop Sktrts,-3, 2i ,4i 2%, 3,
3%, 334., 3%, end 4 yards, round every length and size
Waist; in ovary reepectllret quality,and especially adrip.'
teil to meet the mutts of brat alma and most fashionable
trade. •

"OUR any MAKE" of troop Skirts, are lighter, more elas-
tic, more durable and really cheaper than any other
make ofeither Single or Double Spring Skirt in the Amer-
ican market. They are Warranted in every respect. anti
wherever Introduced give universal satisfaction. They

are now being extensivelp sold by retailers, and every la-
dy should try them.

Ask for "Honkln's Own Make," and see that each Skirt
Is stamped "W. T. 110PIUN'S, MANUFACTURER, 628
ARM STREET, PIIILAD'A." No others aro genuine
A catalogue containing style, Om, and retail prices, sent
to nny address. A uniform and liberal discount allowed
todealers. Orders by mail or otherwise, promptly and
carefully filled. Wholesale and Retail, at Manufactory
and Sales-rooms,

NO, 628 ARCH STREET, THILAD'A.
.ITZeSkirts made to order, altered and repaired.

TERMS, NET CASH. ONE Nam; ONLY.

mchl3.loin
WM. T. 11ORKINS

.0, 01,60-

BLANKS! BLANKS! BLANKS!
CONSTABLE'S SALES, ATTACII'T EXECUTIONS,
ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, ' DEEDS,
SUBPIENAS, MORTGAGES,
SCHOOL ORDERS. ' JUDGMENT NOTES.LEASES FOIL HOUSES, NATURALIZATION B'KS,
COMMONBONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,WARRANTS, FEE BILLS, '

NOTES, with a waiver of the $lOO Law.
,

JUDGMENT NOTES,-with ft waiver orthel3oo Law.ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, withTeachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, fur Justices of the Peacemut Ministers of the Gospel. "... . _ . .. _ _- -
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMIT3IENT, Incase

of Assault and flattery, nod Affray.
SCIERII FACIA.% torecover amount of Jadgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for -State, County, School,nornugh and Township Taxes.
Printed on superior Muter, and for sale at the Office of

the HUNTINGDON GLOBIG.
BLANKS, of every description, printed to tnier, neatlyat short notice, and op good Paper. -

S. CAMPBELL & CO.,
Ly•

BlallufacturiliE CONFECTIONERS,
and Wholesale Deahrs in

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &C.,

/To. 303 Rao street, Philadelphia, Pa.

anMitco litoza,nvuo Cr inc tnrors ofall kinds of Molasses

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS!!

JOSEPH L. POULTON,
Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,

HARRISBURG,
Respectfully informs the public that

he has opened for their use his new and elegantly fitted
up Billiard Room. ItCOlllOlllB
POUR NEW TABLES OF SHARP'S MANUFACTURE,
superior toany now in the city. •

This Billiard Room challenges comparison with any
room in the State, west of Philadelphia.

No more Bald Heads!
No more GrayLocks !

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,

Ispronounced by all who have used it the very best
preparation for tho hair. Itis a positive cure for Bald-
ness, eradicates Dandruff and Duelers, stops the hair
from felling out, end speedily restores Gray Locks to
theiroriginal hue end luxuriance.
Itoperates on the secretions and fills the glands with

now life end coloring matter. Thin, dead. faded or gray
hair will always be brought back by a few aeplications,
to its youthful abundance, vitality and color.
Itmakes the bale soft, glossy, fragrant, pleasant to the

touch and citey,to arrange. Dry, wiry and intractable
locks become moist, pliant and disposed to remain in any.
desired pesitiou. As a hair Dressing it has no emml.—
The salon aro enormousand it is a universal favorite with
old and young of both sexes.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United States. Ad-
dress all ordem to

ZEIGLER & SMITH,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

137 Nth. ThirdSt, Philadelphia
mcb2o ly

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
AND

SMALL PORTRAITS
OF

AitlF TnE DISTINCCISIIED OPPICERS AND CIVILIANS,

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' ROOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

FLOUR ! FLOUR
The beet Flour, by the barrel or smaller Rum tity fur

ogle atLeivis' Family Grocery.

°ALL at D. P. MVO'S if you want
V,/ GOOD GOODS.

11Q0OTS AND SHOES, of every va
.I__Priety at . CUNNINGHAM A CARMON'S.

NT_MY GOODS CONSTANTLYRE-
j_ 'I caved at CUNNINGHAM &MARMON'S. MONTHLY TIME BOOK•§,

For to a t • " " •
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STOB.e.LOVE'S Pure and Superior Rio Cof-

fee inpackages of one mma. for sale at
LEWIS Family Occcery,

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
All kinds of Country protium taken in exchango for

Prank' at Lewis' Sainily Grocery. '

'

v:4. 1M MMI

DBNNSYLTIME
SU AtM

IVEST WARD.

I ~4'G'~.~G~n~s -

VANIA IL ROAD
OF LEAVINO OF TRAINS

R ARRANGEMENT.-

tag - - - VSTATIONS.
,

•

EASTWARD

.;y
FC
to •

P.M.' A. Jl.l P:11r. A.31:
.- . lA.M.I A.m./ ' ..IC5 041 12 13 N. Hamilton, ....„ ois611 12 23 .1 . Mt.' Union,— 906 .......620 ..... 12 31 Mapleton,..... ' 857 '

520 12 44 Mill Creek,,.. -1849 -4 44 7 00 100 3 2 Iltintingdon, 0 481 834 1050.003 1 20 IPOtersbarg,... .1, I 816 -
0 13 I 1 30 Warm, 8 os620 138 , iSpiuceCreoL, 1/1 016 34 1 50 .:.... Illrniingharii, 7 476437472 10 4 04 Tyrone, • 002738 10 07'054 '2 22

''

' Tipton,- " '' ' T 277 00 2 28 ' Fostoria, 7 22700 224 :-

' llell'el 311110,.. • •'. 718 • '7218 15 3 051 430 Altoona,. 830700 9 35

. The FAST LINK Eastward leaves Altoona al .3 28.A: M.;and arrives -nt Huntingdon at 4,41 A-. 51. ' =
The CISets,LATI EXklifESA Eastward leaves Altoona at4 10 P.-1.1. and arrives at Huntingdon at 4 23 P.M.' •',

The FAST LINE Westward, leaves Mutingdon at.7 40 P. M.,end anivos ut-Altoona nt 8 65 I'. M. iApt. 28,1467. .

W - mt.
-23--I

READING -RAIL -.ROAD:
suMllliLli, ARRANGEMENT,

APRIL'S, 1807. , _

(- 1REAT TRUNK LINE FP 031 TLIEk ji North and North-West for- NowYORE, HEADING, POTTSVILLE, TAXAQUA, A SHLAND, LEO4NON,ALLENTOWN, EASTON; TrITEATA, LITIZ, LA:WASTER, COLOM-BIA, hc., &c.
Trains leave Ilarrleisurgfor Now York, m folloWs At3 00, 8,10 and 0 35 A. My and 210 nod 9,00 P. 11., countiet-Ing with similar Mason the Pennsylvania It.R,arriving

at New York 5,00 and 10 10A,01.;-4; 4,40, 5,20.10 25 P.,31Sleeping care accompany tho 3 00 a m and!) 00p. mambaswithout change. • , - •
Leavo Harrisburg for Reading, ;Pottsville,. Tamaqua,Minersville, Ashland, 10nb Grove, Allentown and Phila.dolphinat 810 A.51, and210 and 410 P. H., stopping atLebancn and pt Incipal way stations; the 410 p. m. trainmaking connections for Phil:delpldis and Columbia only.For Pottsville, Schuylkill aven and Auburn;via 3,1141-,kill and Suirquelampa it.lt, leave Ilarriiburg at 320 P 51.Returning, leave Nate-Yontt nt PA. 51., 12 ,Noon; 5 '.0 5P.M; Plilladolphiaat 8,15 A: M.,and 330 P. M.; Way Pas,senger train leaves Philadelphiaat 730 A;u. returningfrom Reading at 630 P. M.. stops at All stations: Pottsville.at 8.45 A. or.. and 245 P. 514 Ashland 0 00 and 11.30 a m,and 1,05 P 51; Tamujim at 0,45 A 51., and Vaud 8 55 Pal.Leave Pottsville for Han ishurg, vii Schuylkill Anil,Emionehanna Railroad at 7,00 a in. ,AnAccommodation Passenger Train leaves READING at,7.30 A. M., and returns from PUILADELPSITA at 5,00 P. 51Pottsville Accommodation Train in Leaves Pottstown'at.6,20 a. in., returningleaves Pbiladelphiaat 6,30 p, m. ,Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 700 A51., and 015 P. 51,, fOr.Npluata, LIMA, LancaSter,ranbia, Ac.
On Sundays, leavo'New York at 8 00, P. 51, Philadel-phia, 8a m and 3 15 P. M., the 8 a m train running onlyto lleadin,,-; PottsSille 6 A. 31., Mira borgsl3s a In, andReading 120, 720 a. M., Harrisburg, 1122 0, in forNew York, and 4.25 p.m. for Philadelphia.COMMUTATION, M1EE5.03, SEASON, SoriOot, and-NAM:Maio*TICKETS toand from all points at reduced rates. -
Baggage chucked through480 pounds Baggage allowed,each Passenger.

NICGT.LB,Reading. Aprll 8, 1867.. (~moral .S'aperintmLent.,.

Hu
On ni

Train
SOUTI

NTINGDON '54_:l3ItoAD- TOP
RAILROAD. , •

II after MONDAY, MAY Gvir;.lB67, Munger111arrive and divan as follows ; • ,
INARDTRAINS, ,NORTEMVAnD TEAMS.

• . STATIONS
Exrizess -

AND .

A. 3L
IdAn. Ext:nna4

813013
[ SIDINGS

LE 'Huntingdon, an 0 10
8 05151cConnellstetfn,..... 1 849

- 8 171Plensant Grove 841
8 33191ark1esburg,- 8 33
8 49 Coffee Run,1 8 18

, ,

8 57 Rough & Ready, 8 109 09 Core, 7 50
013 Fisher's Sonunft......p 755

An 9 30',
it , 94, ,axton, I. 7 40

Hai 73010 00 Riddloburg I 7 -1010 03 Hopetroll . O2
10 24.1-liper's Run, I 8 40I10 44 Tateorille,
10 55 Moody 'tun,...

An 10 59 Monet Dalin%
SHOUP'S RUN BILANC

LE 7 50 11.r. 0 Eol,ditxto n I
3 051 IA 05 Conlmont,
8 10, 10 10 Crawford,

AR 3 201AR 10 50 Dudley,
I !Brood Top City,

. Ifuntingdon May 0, 1867. JOIIN

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A _LARGE STOOK

AND
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.

OF

Window Cartairt Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT. -

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

U. S.
REVENUE STAMPS.

FOR SALE
AT _LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOUTING from mein Iluntingdou at,
WHOLESALE as cheap as thoy can inthe

Rice, as Ihave a wholesale atoro in Philadelphia.
If. ROMAN.

DPEST 'BLEACHED MUSLIN.
jpalwaya on hand at

CUNNINGHAM& dila/WISPS.

QOUR PIOKIiES readyfor the table
kjby the 5 doz.,doz, or 34. doz., for nalo at

Lowts'.Famtly,Grocery.

•

-111Q1LANK 130,0K.§, '
- rnraons sizass, for tale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

(-111010 E Toas, Coffee, -Sugars-and
j3lolasges, for fair at Lewis' Family:l;rorcery.

1.5 6 001611
63
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7 02
7 1
7 16
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8
8

8
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An 4 45
4 t
4 16
4 00
3,45
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in 3 OS
153 2 05

2 35
a 27
2 02
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Ls 1 30

AR 3 00
210
2 32
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1
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